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Contacts and information

commerciale@gruppoitaliaenergia.it

Info:

06 87678751 

Gruppo Italia Energia S.r.l. sole shareholder

Registered office address:  viale Mazzini, 123 

Roma 00195 

VAT number 08613401002

iNdiCE

3 - Gruppo Italia Energia

4 - Quotidiano Energia

6 - The Quotidiano Energia’ newsletter  
      dedicated to the hydro sector

7 - Canale Energia

8 - Canale Energia daily newsletter and dossier

9 - CH4 H2O, la rivista italiana del gas e dell’acqua

10 - Services and events

12 - Direct Email Marketing

13 - Quotidiano Energia

14 - Quotidiano Energia, pdf

15 - The Quotidiano Energia’ newsletter 
        dedicated to the hydro sector

16 - Canale Energia

17 - Canale Energia daily newsletter

18 - Canale Energia video reportage and dossier

19 - CH4 H2O, la rivista italiana del gas e dell’acqua

products
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missioN
Gruppo Italia Energia focuses on broadcasting  

independent information able to improve  
knowledge and operation of always more  

and more complex markets.

mEzzi EdiToriali
 

The Group, which has always specialized in the ener-
gy sector, has three publications: Quotidiano Energia, 

Canale Energia and CH4 H2O the Italian gas and water 
magazine. The competence in the energy sector has 
also allowed the Group to develop over the years a 
communication system that involves the creation of 

physical and virtual events, media partnerships, round 
tables, content providing services, video services and 

graphic design.

Gruppo Italia Energia

www.gruppoitaliaenergia.it

22.295
followers

4.012
videos

46.037
unique monthly 

users

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1232580/
www.gruppoitaliaenergia.it
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Quotidiano Energia, the leading Italian online 
publication for energy information, has 
been publishing news, analysis and prices 
every day since 2005. It is an essential 
tool to know the energy sector and 
follow its transformations. Within it, 
insights into the energy, environ-
mental, efficiency and mobility 
markets, with a focus also on the 
legislation, parliamentary activity and 
taxation. QE news is completed by a video 
area offering reports and interviews. Also avail-
able is a daily monitoring of fuel prices in 
Italy, an agenda of events of interest and a 
weekly newsletter on the water sector.

Every evening, from Monday to Friday, a print-
able and interactive version of the newspaper 
is published in pdf format. Since 2017 QE has 
been organizing a photo contest with the 
goal to show, through images, the changes 
in the world of energy.

www.quotidianoenergia.it
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ch
e European, national and local operators and institutions working with energy (oil, gas, 

electricity, renewable, efficiency, hydrogen), hydro, mobility’ work, merchant banks, 
financial analysts and traders, legal studios and researchers sector. Inside principal 
stakeholders’ intranets.

Quotidiano Energia is available only on subscription. Subscription includes the access 
to historical archive, to sections and paper version in pdf format.

Target

* personalized plans can be structured upon request
All prices are net of vat and agency commission

Default Subscription costs single user* 

• annual 1.000,00 euro + iva

• Weekly 30,00 euro + iva

QuotidianoEnerg

QE video

10.000  
current 
news 
a year

172.844
26.779

2.000.000

views
unique user
impression

6.310

4.536

908 video 
on youtube

Views and impressions are calculated on a monthly basis. The number of impressions may change in relation to the number 
of customers (at most three) present at the same time in the chosen advertising position. Data updated to November 2021.
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phoTo
contest
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venti
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Since 2017 QE has been organizing a photo contest with the goal 
to show, through images, the changes in the world of energy Quotidiano Energia

Sponsorship In partnership with

Partner
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The newsletter of Quotidiano Energia focus on to the water in-
dustry, named “Le notizie dal mondo dell’acqua su Quotidia-
no Energia”. Sent every Friday morning, the newsletter reports 
the most important news published on Quotidiano Energia 
during the week. The mailing list, about 1.600 contacts, is made 
by companies, local authorities, research’ centers, experts, pro-
fessionals and national institutions involved in the Hydro sector. 

The newsletter can host advertising banners and branded con-
tent. The full reading of the news is reserved to subscribers, 
while the advertising can be read and viewed without requiring 
access to Quotidiano Energia website.

sENT To abouT

1.600
CoNTaCTs
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Energy in daily life: from food to green archi-
tecture, from mobility to leisure.

Canale Energia is the online newspaper
free for those who need to understand
how and how much is the cost of energy,
energy efficiency and sustainability
environmental impact can have an impact on 
their business as well as in their homes.
A tool to inform the specialist, the architect, 
the company and the end user,
especially if “vulnerable”.

Canale Energia is media partner of
European initiatives and international events.

www.canaleenergia.com

44.224
18.000
81.000

views
unic users
impressions
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4.134

2.570

2.629 video  
on canale youtube

Consumers, energy poor, utilities, software companies, energy 
consumers, energy managers, PA, sector professionals, energy 
management experts, energy production companies, architects, 
condominium administrators, institutional stakeholders.

Target

Columns
Scenarios, Pollution, Renewables, Where I can recycle it?, Ar-
chitecture_2.0, CarbonfooDprint, Consumers, Circular econo-
my, Smart city, Energy in Parliament, Energy efficiency, Energy 
method, Think teck.

CanaleEnergia

canaleenergia

Canale Energia

canaleenergia

Views and impressions are calculated on a monthly basis. The number of impressions may change in relation to the number of 
customers (at most three) present at the same time in the chosen advertising position. Data updated to November 2021.

www.canaleenergia.com


Canale Energia, as a free online publi-
cation designed to educate on the op-
portunities of the energy transition, has 
decided to pay particular attention to the 
energy poors by setting up the Alliance 
against energy poverty. The initiative, 
launched in 2019, was born with the in-
tention of establishing a dialogue betwe-
en institutional and operational stakehol-
ders in the field, synergizing with research 
actions and European projects to devise 
innovative and specific solutions on the 
subject. The Alliance wants to be a hub 
for the aggregation of news about this to-
pic, the creation of a network of subjects 
and to propose concrete solutions.

Since 2021, the Alliance organize a co-
mic photo contest named “Give a cut 

to energy poverty” to raise awareness 
of the phenomenon of energy poverty, 
transmit good practices and help peo-
ple consume less and better.
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Canale Energia Daily
The evening newsletter with all the news 
published on the site on that day, to keep 
up to date. 

Canale Energia Dossier
Periodically, Canale Energia organizes an 
in-depth round table on a topical issue. 
After the event is drawn up a dossier with 
video interviews with the speakers e sce-
nario analysis. The dossier interactive and 
responsive is sent to a mailing list with 
over 13,500 contacts. 

“Alleanza contro la povertà energetica”

www.povertaenergetica.it

Canale Energia telegram
The magazine has a dedicated Telegram chan-
nel with which to receive updates in real time.

www.povertaenergetica.it/
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@CH4_RivistaGas

Scientific Committee

Andrea Penza, president aict
Massimo Gargano, General manager anbi
Marisa Abbondanzieri, president anea
Marta Bucci, General manager anigas
Paolo Barbagli, president anisgea
Paola Rocchetti, president apCE
Stefano Bolla, president assogas
Silvia Migliorini, director assogasliquidi – Federchimica
Flavio Merigo, president assogasmetano
Piero Gattoni, president Cib
Licia Balboni, president Federmetano
Andrea Mazzaro, president Federprofessional
Mariarosa Baroni, president NGV italy
Bruno Tani, CEo Gruppo società Gas rimini
Paolo Trombetti, president iatt
Sandro Delli Paoli, president uniatem
Giordano Colarullo, General manager utilitalia

Company and utility’s managers, gas 
company management, political, institu-
tional and industrial stakeholders, tech-
nicians, universities, research centers and 
analysts.

Target

Subscriptions and costs 

print version
(VAT is pre-paid by  

the publisher)
50,00 euro

digital version
(VAT included)

26,00 euro

Print + Digital
(VAT included))

64,60 euro

Since 2000, an editorial reference to under-
stand the dynamics of an ever-changing 
sector. The magazine deals with topics 
related to transport, distribution and sales, 
addressing current regulatory and network 
development towards the interoperability 
of the IT system and computer security. In 
addition, insights on technology, market 
and regulation of the Integrated Water 
System

With quarterly periodicity, it is available in  
paper and digital format.

Each issue is sent to a mailing list of 1,985 
contacts.

From the second issue of 2022 a new name 
and a new logo will characterize the publi-
cation that becomes the Italian Magazine 
of gas and water.

www.gruppoitaliaenergia.it/ch4/

March/April
Trenchless technology

and cathodic protection
June/July

Smart gas and water meter
September/October

Cybersecurity
for service networks

December
Biomethane and biogas

2022 Topics

www.gruppoitaliaenergia.it/ch4/
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sErViCEs
Thanks to the journalistic exper-
tise in the sector, the integration 
of different media and the dif-

ferent skills  within the company, 
Gruppo Italia Energia is able to 

create physical and virtual events, 
produce contents and create pro-

jects of value for its clients and 
partners.

• Round table, physical  
and virtual events

• Moderation of round table  
and events

• Video reportage
• Dossier
• Magazines
• Content providing
• Graphic design
• Direct Email Marketing

mEdia parTNErship
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The latest events

EVENTs

In partnership with

Partners
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Gruppo Italia Energia makes its database of 
about 13,500 contacts available for sending per-

sonalized campaigns.

The Gie database is composed, among others, 
of: utilities, multi-utilities, energy producers, 

energy distributors, gas and water companies, 
renewable sources companies, associations, con-
sortium, cooperatives, energy users, consultants, 
petroleum products producers and distributors, 

institutions, local and national authorities.
€ 400,00 

every sending

Technical specifications

HTML format, max width 600 pixels, max length 1000 pixels, 
max weight 80kb.

The images must be in gif or jpg format, not in the 
background, no flash, no java, no attachments.

The subject of the DEM must not exceed 70 characters. 
Avoid words or symbols that may increase the probability  
of being mistaken for “SPAM” or not being displayed.

direct Email marketing

All prices are net of vat and agency commission
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leaderboard
b1140 x h100px (desktop)

b750 x h100px (tablet)

b330 x h100px (mobile)

big rectangle
b330 x h300px

Video area

euro 1.200,00

euro 1.500,00

euro 1.000,00

rectangle
b330 x h90px

euro 700,00

branded content
2,800 characters including 
spaces, 270 of which visible 
on the homepage with im-
age / logo (not visible in the 
homepage)

euro 257,00
(1 day)

euro 1.500,00
(1 week)

Material specification

All positions on the homepage can host a maxi-
mum of three companies in rotation. The materi-
als must be in .gif or .jpeg format, they must not 
exceed 250 kb and must have a maximum duration 
of 30 seconds. The three different dimensions of 
the leaderboard are necessary for a correct display 
on all devices.

Video area
The videos can be provided both in Wmv, Avi, 
Mpeg 4 formats (which will be uploaded on our 
youtube channel) and as url. The maximum dura-
tion is 3 minutes.

Branded content
Published on the homepage, visible to subscribers 
and non-subscribers, highlighted with the label 
“Sponsored content”. After publication, the con-
tent will remain in the newspaper’s archive.

All material, except for the video area, can be 
equipped with a pointing link.

The cost of planning is on a weekly basis and not 
on the amount of impressions generated.
All prices are net of VAT and agency commissions.
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manchette
b44 x h35mm

First page foot
b190 x h24mm

second page foot
b190 x h70mm

euro 800,00

euro 720,00

euro 800,00

Foot
b190 x h39mm

euro 640,00

branded content
2,800 characters including 
spaces + possible image

euro 240,00
(1 day)

euro 960,00
(1 week)

Material specification

All material must be provided in .pdf format, with 
300 dpi resolution.

On each material it is possible to insert a point-
ing link.

Branded content
Published on the homepage, visible to subscribers 
and non-subscribers, highlighted with the label 
“Sponsored Content”. After publication, the con-
tent will remain in the newspaper’s archive.

The cost is intended on a weekly basis (5 issues). 
All prices are net of VAT and agency commissions.

half page o/v
b190 x h103mm
b119 x h250mm

euro 960,00

Whole page
b190 x h250mm

euro 1.600,00

pdf

2
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banner
b570 x h120px

euro 150,00

branded content
1,500 characters, including 
spaces + image or video 
max 3 min

euro 150,00

Material specification

The banner must be in .jpeg or .gif format, must 
not exceed 250 kb and can be equipped with a 
pointing link.

The cost is per single sending and not on the 
amount of impressions generated. All prices are 
net of VAT and agency commissions.



big rectangle
b300 x h250px

big in evidence
b300 x h250px

euro 300,00

euro 500,00

Center wide
b1000 x h200px

euro 350,00

branded content

3,500 characters including 
spaces with image and / or 
video

(1 day - archived on the site for 
6 months) possible recall on 
the Daily with an extra 50 euro 
+ VAT per issue

(1 week - filed on the site for 12 
months) reported on newslet-
ter daily for free for a sigle 
sending

euro 150,00
(1 day)

euro 700,00
(1 week)

The cost of planning is on a weekly basis and not 
on the amount of impressions generated. 

All prices are net of VAT and agency commissions.
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rectangle
b300 x h72px

euro 200,00

Material specification

All positions on the homepage can host a 
maximum of three companies in rotation. The 
materials can be both static and dynamic (.gif or 
.jpeg format), they must not have a maximum 
size of 250 kb and it is possible to insert a point-
ing link.



banner
b560 x h224px

euro 150,00
(1 output)

branded content
1,500 characters, including  
spaces, with an image within 
the fourth line

euro 150,00
(1 output)

The cost of planning is on a weekly basis 
and not on the amount of impressions 
generated. All prices are net of VAT and 
agency commissions.
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Material specification

The banner must be in .jpeg or .gif for-
mat, must not exceed 250 kb and can be 
equipped with a pointing link.

Dai ly newsletter
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canale energiaWEB

Dossier

Seguire un evento dal punto di vista dei protagonisti 
con articoli servizi video e approfondimenti. Il dossier 
di Canale Energia permette di raccogliere in un lavoro 
a più voci l’essenza dei fatti.

Il servizio è strutturato da una integrazione di testi e video 
di lunghezza diversa. Può essere pubblicato in differenti 
momenti (pre, post evento) con link di riferimento inter-
ni tra i pezzi e uscire in una impaginazione coordinata 
sul mensile. Un nostro reporter specializzato partecipe-
rà all’evento, intervisterà i relatori, il cliente ed eventuali 
altri soggetti che possano dare valore al contenuto. Sul 
lavoro realizzato saranno prodotti testi originali.

dossier

contenuto sponsorizzato

canale energiaWEB

Raccontare un fatto, lo stato dell’arte di un settore, una 
tecnologia industriale attraverso le immagini e le voci 
dei protagonisti. Questo il video reportage su Canale 
Energia. Un nostro reporter specializzato visiterà un im-
pianto o un’istallazione delle realtà imprenditoriali che 
aderiranno, intervistando e riprendendo staff interno 
all’azienda ed eventuali altri attori coinvolti. 

Il video verrà quindi montato sia in formato integrale 
(durata 10 minuti circa) per uso del cliente che potrà 
pubblicarlo sui suoi canali di comunicazione citando la 
fonte; sia in formato breve (durata 3 minuti circa) per la 
divulgazione sulla testata Canale Energia. La pubblica-
zione sarà corredata da un testo originale. 

video_reportage

Dossier

contenuto sponsorizzato

#IsoladiPonza l’#energia #arriva tra innovazione e ostacoli burocratici Vedi il 
#videoservizio #Societàelettricaponzese#MoniVitie #UNIEM #rinnovabili

L’#energia sull’#IsoladiPonza tra innovazione e ostacoli burocratici
Il videoservizio sulla #Societàelettricaponzese (#Sep) con #MoniVitie
#UNIEM

#SocietàelettricaPonzese approvigionamenti e rinnovabili Vedi il videoservizio 
su #SEP #IsoladiPonza con #MoniVitie #UNIEM

Video Reportage
 
Inform through the images and voices of 
the protagonists. This is the video reportage 
on Canale Energia. One of our specialized 
reporters will visit a plant or an installation of 
your business reality, interviewing and record-
ing your technicians / employees and users of 
your services. The video will then be edited 
both in full format (duration about 10 minutes) 
for use by the customer who can publish it on 
his communication channels citing the source, 
and in short format (duration about 3 minutes) 
for the publication on Canale Energia togeth-
er with an original text.

Visibility includes a day on the homepage, the 
launch of the magazine on social media with 
the social references of the interviewees and 
publication in the relevant column and in the 
Canale Energia Daily newsletter.

€ 1.600,00

 

Dossier 

Follow an event from the point of view of the 
protagonists with articles, video services and 
insights. The aim of the CE dossier is to allow us 
to understand the various aspects of a topic with 
a work that includes several voices.

The service is structured by an integration of 
texts and videos of different lengths. It can be 
published at different times with internal refer-
ence links between the pieces and finally collects 
all the interventions of the special in a dedicated 
newsletter.

Visibility includes the day by day publication 
of the content agreed in the homepage with 
archive in the reference section; a week on the 
homepage with a reference news / banner of the 
complete dossier; the launch on social media of 
the magazine and on the newsletter.

2.000,00 €
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Whole page
b210 x h297mm*

ii, iii, iV cover
b210 x h297mm*

euro 900,00

euro 1.000,00

branded content
2 pages, 5,000 characters
spaces included, images

euro 950,00

half page o/v
b186 x h136mm*
b90 x h272mm*

euro 450,00

Material specification

All material must be provided in .pdf format, with 
300 dpi resolution. On each material it is possible 
to insert a pointing link.

Cost per issue. All prices are net of VAT and 
agency commissions.

* Request 5 mm leeway on each side

 



www.gruppoitaliaenergia.it


